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Just sit down and figure it out 
who can give you the most 

fen to twenty per cent. Men Whe Pilfered Whiskey, Condy, 

Second, we pay gp rents Nuts, Ete, From Local Freight Plat- 

form of the Lehigh Will Be Iavesti- 

guted By Grand Jury. 

. Andrew and Daniel Durham, broih- 

value for your money. #There ore. and Eugene Everson. all em 
ployes of the Lehigh Valley, and ware at Athens Racket store. 

E ia simply no comparison when?\7 with pilfering whiskey, can 
* itcomeswto style and work- dy, nufs tobsceo and thermometers 

manship of Rochester Cloth-' 

irg. 

Y & PAGE, 
~ sffyre AND ATHENS. 

Ore & Co. and Keystone overalls and Working <lothing. witnesses were summoned and the en- 

(at the local freight transfer platform 
were held to the next court of quar- 

ter sessions yesterday alternocoa by 
Justice Carey. All the prisoners gave wear, large Sale at BL. Sattler's 
satisfactory ball for appearance “when 
wanted and were released from cus- 

tody 

The meu were given a hearing yes- 

{terday afternon. A large number at | 

{ure afternoon was consumed In is-| 

tening to the evidence and fnvests- | N 

gating the losses which the company 

have sustained from time to time as 
A result of the plifering tendencies 

ef th~ men employed on the platform | 

it developed at the hearing that one; 

of the men had secured a rubber 

hose with which to draw whiskey from 

the barrels which now and then pass 

over the transfer [it was shown that 

FAY YOU TO COME TO THIS STORE [the defendants were accustomed to 

Payments $10 Down and $5 a Month 

wing Machines 
$5 Down and $3 a Month 

Phonographs and Records 

ffany’s Music Store: 
228 Main Street, Athens, Pa. 

Yalloy Phore 90c 
  

Driggs 

- STORE 
led to the old Postoffice 

. site and 

i Ready For 

  

var sin 

HE RAN AWAY TO 
FIGHT INDIANS, 

—— 

Boy Apprebended Here Whe Had De- 
cided te Quit the Paternal 

Reef Forever. 
John Malty, a sixteen-year-old-boy, 

was detained In Sayre last evening 

Towanda and lake him home. The 
boy left home om Saturday last He 
had been soundly spanked by his 

| father, s0 the story goes and he con- 

cluded to show “dad” that he could 

get along in the Bria without pater- 

nal assistance. It is sald that the 

boy had been reading “Jack Harka- 

way Out West Among the Indians” 

and kindred literary efforts, so he 

concluded to strike out 

siderable has appeared in print coun- 

cerning the Sullivan monument near 
Elmira and of the general's-fight with 

the Indians along the banks of the 

placid Chemung. Thinking perhaps 

that he might meet Indians in that 

focality even at this late day he hied 

himself to Elmira. Yesterday he came 

a mistake and decided to return home 

He reached Sayre but in the mean- 

time the police Bd been notified to 

be on the lookout for him Accord 

ingly when he arrived here he was 
recognized from the description given | 
and detained until the arrival of bis 
father. The latter retufmed bomé 

the parent left Sayre there was a look 

in his eye which betpkens trouble 
for the young men when he reaches 

the paternal rool. 

CONGRESS MAY 
GET INTO THE GAME. 

And Tell the Riffiroads How te Run 
Their Tralas, 

It 18 sald that at least fifty per 

cent, of the trains on the Lehigh Val- 

ley and Pennsylvania fallroads are 

from one to three hours late when they 
arrive at Jersey City. This is brought 

about it is sald because the roads are 
crowded with bulsness and cannot | 

therefore move their trains on time. | 

Both roads are sald to have mgre 
then they can do, and the greaf crops 
In the West are being left becatse | 
of the liability of railroads to provide 
cars and the means to move them. The 
matter is likely to come before con- 

gress and the statesmies will take a' 
hand in telling the various roads how 
to conduct their hnsipess 

CONDEMNS MOTHER 
HUBBARD ENGINES. 

Coroner Says That T) Thelr Use Should 

Be Discontinued.   he announced a verdict In the case of 

of her John aw, s Lehigh Valley eagin- 
Deasais one of | 

Recently con- | 

to the conclusion that he had made | 

with his Indian fighting son, and when | 

using the hose quite frequently and 

that oné of them would keep watch 
iwhile the other drew whiskey. It! 
ialso developed that besides those un- 

der arrest others in the employ of the 

{company had been guilty of the same 

[offense, and one man for whom a war- 

‘rant had been issued migrated to New | 

York state when he heard that the 

company-.was vigorously prosecuting! 

the offenders. Heretofore It has been 

‘customary for the officers to permit | 

offenders to escape with light fines, | 

particularly when the 

small. During the past two months 20 

{ormore men nearly all Lehighemployes 

have been placed under arrest. They 

Ave in most cases settied for the 

property that they have taken and 

were then permitted to go. It is said 

that the men thus released would tell 

others that they had escaped with 

light punishment, and that the effect 

was therefore not desirable. Now the 

company purposes to prosecute all of- 

fenders who are found to be guilty 

to the full extent of the law. Yes 

terday was only a beginning and there 

‘are others who will probably be In 
the tolls before many hours pass away. 

“FPIFF! PAFF! POUFI” 
THIS EVENING. 

until his father could arrive from | 
{B. C .Whitney’s Musical Cocktall Wii 

Attract a Large Audience. 
i Much interest is being manifested 

{by the theatrical public of this city 
‘over the approaching engagement at 

the Loomis opera house this evening, 

of last season's biggest musical com-| 

ody hit, “Pit! Paft! Pout!" For a 

year past “I'm The Ghost That Never 

Walked,” “I'm So Happy", ‘Cordelia 

Malone,” “The Melancholy Sunbeam 

aud The Rose.’ "Under the Goo-Goo 

Tree,” and other musical gems from 

“Piff! Pafl! Poul!” have been whistled | 
and played on the plano and by or- 

chestras all over the country 

fore, to a large degree the music of! 

the production Is familiar to most of | 

tour theatregoers 

tained such an enormous degree of 

popularity as was attested last sea- 

son by its phenomal run of eight sol- 

id months In New York city at the; 

Casino Theatre; four weeks in Phil 

{adelphia; six weeks in Chicago and 

ten weeks in Boston 

{BURGLARS VISITED 
AT SUSQUEHANNA, 
———— 

Several Basiness Places Touched Up 
* and Considerable Loot Secured. 
The police In this valley were noti- | 

fled this morning of a burglary which | 
ioccurred In Susquehanna last night 

amount was| 

There- 

No musical comedy has been pre-| - 

sented in many seasons that has at-® Mrs H. B. Dugan of CUff street, 

Buy books | Athens Racket siore | 
—————————— You'll see powd at Athens Rack- Lo Saturday By Willlam Raadell 

et store = Whe Says He Swam River, 

Remember “Piff! Pat! Poul’ at the |! The local police and the county of 
Loomis this veeniug {ficers are hard at work upon the in- 

= vestigation of the story told by WiI- 

Buy cut glass, laps and disner [liam Rundell, who declared he was 
set upon by Italians and stabbed and 

beaten Saturday night. The two for- 
eiguers arrested by Special Officer 

arry Arnold were taken before Jus- 
tice Meredith Monday and interrogat- 

{ed by County Detective A. C. Mc- 
Both men protected their in- 

If you buy shoes from us you get | {nocence with. great vehemence, and 

long and loudly when taken to le, comfort and wear. H. Sattler. |" 
I {Jail to be held for a hearing. 

Kram’s orchestra will give a dance, Rundell, who is claimed by some of 
lin Eighmey’s — tomorrow evening [hs friends to be In a serious condi- 

= ition, is to appear against the Italians 

Miss Alice Bentley of Horseheads, |on Monday next. The latter have re 

Y. is the guest of Mrs. LL P. Hull [tained D. E Kaufman to defend them 
{ District Attorney Mills and Chief of 

Closing out entire stock. Special [Police Miller went over the ground of 
prices this week. Tabor & Lambert's (he alleged assault yesterday but 
Art Parlors found it difficult to reconcile all parts 

of Rundell’s story with the lay of the 

land. They were also puzzled to sce 
| how Rundell in his condition was able 
[to swim the river at the point he 

Revival meetings will be continued | ¢'8ims he did. He was wearing his 

at the Methodist church this evening | "00% and a heavy overcoat at the 
in charge of the pastor, the Rev. J. F Juime, and was weak from loss of 

Warner. blood. The officers who are endeav- 
joring to get a case against the for- 

Every year at this season there are |®/8ners say they find many susplc- 
scores of letters addressed {0 Santa |lous circumstances. The Italians are 
Claus. All of these go to the dead {held on a charge of assault with intent 

letter office. {to kill—Towanda Dally Review, 

Novelties salore at Athens Racket |¢ 
store. 185- 6 

Hats, shirts, mufllers and neck-   
This i= the busiest week in the en- 

tire year for merchants and dealers 

in holiday goods. 

  
Bring your boys to my store and TOMORROW LAST DAY 

{buy them a useful Xmas present, a FOR REGISTRATION. 
{sult of clothes or an overcoat. Prices | ——— 
iright at “H. Sattler’s. 183-10 If You Are Not Registered You Can- 

not Vote at Coming Spring 
Another cold wave has landed in Election. 

this section. Judging the future by ' Tomorrow is the last day for regis- 

the past, however, it will only last tration. Remember if your name (a 

about twenty-four hours and then an- not on the polling list you cannot 

otler wet spell may be expected cast a vole at the coming municipal 

election The municipal election In 
John and Tom Fanning of this place, Sayre borough will probably not ex- 

Thomas avenue, left on traln No. 7lcite any considerable interest. The 
yesterday afternoon for Great Falls, ioniy officers to be elected are a coun- 

Montana. They expect to go to Cal- ciiman from each of the four wards, 
| BAY, Alburta, Canada as their destin- and although there may be a spirit- 

{ tion ied contest in one or two of the wards 
———————————— {the election next spring Is not expect- 

Have you seen the oll and water |. ., nave much nolse. If you wish 
color pictures in the window at lto vote, however. 

make sure your 

Wood's” bakery? They are for sale, | {name Is on the polling list. 
and would make nice Christmas gifts. | 

look at them before buying ealse- a, fi [parE BANKRUPTCY 
== _ gx t MATTER IN COURT. 

The Lehigh Valley painters on the 
Pennsylvania division have not as Judge Archibald Will Be Asked Today 
yet suspended work. They will con- | te Appoint Temporary Receiver. 
tinue until the weather gels so cold | Attorney H, F. Maynard, acting for 

that paint will no longer spead out! ithe creditors of W. G. T. Bartlett, and 
of doors ithe Hon. L. T. Hoyt, attorney for 

{Mr. Bartlett, are In Scranton today 

to appear before Judge Archibald in 
  Henry Towner, a native of Rome, | 

this county, was found dead In bed | 
t on Monday morning He waz 78) 1 United Sates Dlstrjet Court for 

| years old and It is belived that he Ear Apa Sins ag or the ap- 

|was asphyxiated by coal gas which! {po » of a receiver in the Bart- | lett bankruptcy matter It is un- 
i escaped Into the Youn. derstood that the court will be asked 
| The Knights of Maccabees will hold | to appoint H Stanley Winlack of this 

their regular monthly meeting in |P!ACe, but that the apointment will 
| Tralamen’s hall, Wednesday evening, |D¢ Opposed by the bank 
December 19th, and will have a smok- 

er and enjoyable time. All Macabees | 

| requested to come G. H. Lacey, R. | 

lk 

Purchased Meat Market. 

Sayre—The meat market located 

jon Keystone avenue, In West Sayre 
| that has been run for the past year 

lor more by IL. W. Saxer has been 
[PHrchuised by Fred Kirk of this place 

{nose death occurred tere yester: rd Frey Goodwin, who comes to 

day. Just two months ago Mrs. Du- | Di as a | gan went to Mauch Chunk and attend- lth . t K i a: I Ban 
ed the fumeral of her mother ®Y_Wok possesion yesterday 

{will leave tonight for Mauch Chunk, 

ito attend the funeral of her father 

  

more acceptable for 
Xmas giving thana 
piece of furniture. | 
Hundreds of articles ( h 
that will appeal to 
your good taste and 
good sense are here Sa displayed for your 
criticism and selec- 

r tion. We would call 
attention to the cle- 
gant bedroom suits 

in hest quartered oak, band polished, also beautiful 
samples of Morris chairs, couches full of comfort and 
the new designs 

CALDWELL'S FURNITURE STORE 
205 Desmond street 

a 

Valley Phone 191 a 

3 NANA SH 

ENVOY TOOK FEATURE. 

New Orieans Racing Marvred by Bad 

Weather, 

NEW ORLEANS, Dec. 18 ~The be 

ginning of the Clty Park association's 

second week of its winter meeting saw 

& good card and a large attendance, ali | 
of whom braved the bad weather and 

made the journey to the course 

The feature of the day was the third 

race at a mile and onesixteenth for 

three-year-olds. This event called out YOU Ket the three. Ask your neigh. 
some Of the best horses stabled bere bors. 

and ended in a victory for Envoy. Both Phones. 3 
The opening event was Interesting ————————— ———— — —— — 

from the start and was enjoyed by the - 

H. H. Mercereau, 
“bookles” immensely, for they profited 

by the victory of the 12 (o 1 shot Gen 

Attorney-At-Law. 

Notary Pablle. 

QUALITY, 
QUANTITY, 

PRICE 
If you bay from = 

COLEMAN HASSLER, 
No. 116 Erle St, Sayre 

tian. The talent picked as their choice 

Monterey, and they were soundly 

drubbed, for their clhioice was not even 

in the money. The second choice in 
the betting. Frontefhac, helped a few Special attention to pension papers. 
out by getting in the place ahead of | 

Summa ! 

i 

i 

Villey Phone 11a 
Old Hal, another loug shot 

112 Desmond Street, ries: 

First Race. Gentian, first; 

aac, second; Old Hal, third 

Second Race —Paragon, first; Vesme, | 

second; Spion. third 'AN EDISON 

Third Hace Envoy. first, James | ssess 
Reddick, second; Granada, third 

Fourth Race —-Arabo, first: Little 

Wally, second; Subsdor, third 

Fifth Race — Fousolucn, first; Flavi 

guy, second; Big Bow, thind 

Bixth Race.—Dargin, frst 

second; Lady Ellison, thinl 
Atiantice Fell, Hreaking a Lex. 

LOS ANGELES, Cal, Dec, IS ~The 

first race at Ascot was marred by an 

accident which meant the destruction 

of E. J, Baldwin's Atlantico. Atlan 

tico lost his rider at the fifth jump and 
kept on after the field. As he turned 

into the gate leading to the burn he 

fell, breaking a leg. Ca=ador made a 
runaway race of the stesaplechase. win 

ning easily 

Froute | 

Makes a nice Xmas 
Present ........5 

Prices, $10, $20, $30. 

Easy payments taken 

Devout 

We carry in stock every 
Edison record made. 

ZAUSMER'S - 
Jewelry Store 

Waverly. 

Exposure Brings on Rheumatism. 

Painful in its mildest form, quickly 
becoming an agony or torture if neg- 
ected. When you feel the first pain 
in the muscles, the slight stiffness 

Ry 

in the joints take Bloodine. It acts { 
immediately on the Blood and Nerves, Try a Ad. mn The 
and will positively cure Rheumatism, 

Er rs Sold by C. M Record. You'll get 

results; others do. 

_ HEREITIS! 
JUST WHAT YOU ARE LOOKING FOR, FIRST-CLASS INSURANCE FOR 
ACTUAL COST, ON FRATERNAL P LANS.. INSURES BOTH SEXES BE- 
TWEEN 18 AND 60 YEARS.. ALSO WRITES POLICIES COVERING 
DURaEeS AND ACCIDENT, FARING DIVIDEND EACH FIVE YRARS. 
CALL OX : 

E. F. MERCEREALU, Dist. Manager, 
Office 112 Desmond St., Sayre. 

. BELL AND VALLEY PHONE. 

  . Try the Record.   
Major Willams, who has been con- | 

{ducting evangelistic meetings at the | 

| Methodist church for several days, | 

| nas ceased his labors and gone else- | 

where. The church officials will en- 

| deavor to secure another evangelist 
and the meelngs will be contlued. | 

Thus far the revival services have 

many have been conyerted. 

Lobb bobotbtttsl ett s lates s DOGO OOOOODOOeet tet ll TT 2 

Satisfactory Christmas Gifts 
ESP ELE 0P 20 P40 N0e 

{Three places were broken open and | i 

the burglars are sre sald to have se-| Shopers are getting out In full force, 
cured considerable loot. A jewelry and the merchants are looking cheer- | 
store and two merchandise establish- | ful. The rush begins about 10 o'clock | 

ments were broken Into and the dis-| in the morning and continues through- | 
covery was not made until this morn- {out the day and well Inte the night | 

ing until the citizens of the town One merchant stated that business this | 

.
 

NO GIFT will stay longer or give 

greater PLEASURE than a piece 
awakened. The police of the sur-| 
{rounding towns have been notified 

The burglars are thought to he the! 
{same gang that broke into a bank at 

{Shortavitle on Sunday night 

ITRAINMAN LOST 
END OF FINGER. 

{Got Hand Caught In Jan of Pessen: 
ger Car. 

Jesse Powell, a trainman on Lehigh 
Valley. passenger train No. 7, bad! 

the end of the middle finger 
‘of tHe right hand crushed off by get- 
ting It caught in a door near Inter-| 
llaken last night. Powell placed his 

band in the crack of a door, when a! 

‘passenger pushed the door shut. The 

Coroner Kieindlenst of Momros coun- 
188-5 ty, N.Y, has condemned the “Mother, 

Hubbard” style of dagine. Saturday 

injured man resides at Buffalo 

AVYERTISFPS. TAKE NOTICE. 
The noti*e printed in yestenday's: 

{Record insi.ting that advertisers must 
jase (Leste nop for change In this 

Sir 3% Ne ore (bey are to 
Kio yp Raeord must be bald 

year was far ahead of last year. It! 
| Is expected that the sales during the | 

| present holiday rubs will break the | 

{ record 

'LEHIGH VALLEY PAY 
CHECKS WERE STOLEN. | 

Burglars Secured About $1,500 Belong- | 
ing to Men Im the Employ of 

the Company. 
Burglars cracked the First Natlon- | 

al Bank at Shortaville, N. Y, night 
before last and secured about $4.000 | 
| in money and avout $1,500 in Lehigh | 
Valley pay ch The bank was en 
tered while the citizens of the town 

i were sleeping. Shortaville Is on the 

Auburn division of the Lehigh Valley 

The pay checks had been deposited 
{in the bank by the Lehigh Valley for 

the men who work In that section 

ET 
Want ads Inserted 
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Both Phones. 

will be appreciate | every day inthe year. 

You can choose now and we'll deliver 

 aaaaal asso sass ddl 

Rogers & Miller, 

of Furniture, 

Our immense 

stock pre- 

sents the fin- 

est opportu- 

nity for se- 
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227, 229, 231 Main St. Athens.  


